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our conduct that is Christ-like is our best

Without character our words may be 
blown through » golden bugle, but they 
will fall on dull ears today and deaf ones 

Rnle.

for1 AND STERSOPTICONS

ШШт майки» аввиия
Szgfji 152 PAKE BOOK FREE
H. C. CHARTERS,

to-morrow.— Golden

— Philosophic Bore — “If you will 
listen to mo for ten minutes I will prove 
to you that theory or the survival of the 
fittest is correct.” Sarcastic Sufferer— 
“ If that theory is correct, how is it you 
manage to survive ? Explain that,please, 
before you go any further.” --------- DEALER IN----------

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.
Specialties—Dress Moods, Prints, Dires, „Id «loves. Corsets, ir.

Orders by mail promptly attended. W>de for samples in any line of Dry floods
which you may want. If you ооіпеЧо Moncton be sure and call at tho r

FOUR FLAG STORE, 1оЯй»?ЖнЇ5?,1" Main Street, Monpton, N.B.
H. C. CHARTERS.

NASAL BALM.
_____ rtaln and speedr cure for

’ ЩЩД Cold in tho Head and Catarrh

, rim SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
ЯІ HEALING

Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure I rr possible.

BAPTISMAL SUITS.
-Л-^ BEST QUALITY OF RUBBER.

І

і Гїїа.1 ШП -IKF. or ГООТ WHEN ORDKKIXO.
Many to-called ditrsie* are «Imply symptôme ol 

Catarrh, such an headache, partial doatneia, losing 
sense of smell, foul breath, hawking and a pitting, 
nausea, general fueling of debility. • ic _J| you arc 
iroublrA with sny of the-a or kindied symptom*. you 
have Catarrh, and should lose no time'ln procuring 
s I untie of NiulBsiv. De ici me,l fi time. 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, followed by consumption an I death. Nsul Bst.v Is sold by 
all drufgisls, or w II be sent, po«i paid, on receipt ol 
(.lice (yj cents and $t.oo) by addressing

FULfORO A CO., Brockviuk. Ont.
re of Imitations similar In name.

Also, Вubber Goods of every description,
• ■«■lHilInK Ileal Rubber Hell In.-. riscUlnit sud Міме. Bend for Catalogue*.

ESTEY. ALWOOD & CO.,
Nt. John* Ж. B.6H I’fiiice William

AtbipsperweekAGENTLEMEN !
■ __ “ We have our American

is

Waukenphast and London Roots' x' 
Fj ST. JOHN, N, 11, ПАІ.МОНАІЛ, to .КККЧ ami OXFORD 

TIKs, In half slaes . id twu width*. Also, 
n..■, dim-rent styles »f RMULIKN BA le

A 1ST _A. Jr* T і I S« is'mmally aeUelml,enaldlng tie lu III alwnet

livery pair warranted In give *aM*M»eti«i#.

There la do better time than the present 
for entering either the

Business Department, 
Short-Hand & Type-Writing Dep’t 

or Telegraphy Department. Waterbury & Rising,Digby, N. S.
HtudenU can enter at any time, and ran 

take^an v specialty or combination of studies

No Vacatiowii. Bkwd гок Circular.

34 Hisg * »■ i sles Mia.. Ml Jeta, M. M-
Hy the Superior HI de-Wheel Steamers

HER BINE BITTERS;
PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND; 
TURKISH ÜYES ;

DIAMOND DYES.
C.E.Bmlai 4 Sobs імматіоміШо.

BOSTON.
HAVE A C4)MPLBTB STOCK OF

4 holnuilf Mud HoIaII. 
PRK EM MIOIIT.PARLOR SUITES

From $Sft up ward*. S. McDIARMID,
BEDROOM SETTS \VHOI.RAAI.R AÎSI» Hrtaii. DRUumwr.

Leave HL John for Boston, via East poi t ntid 
l*ortland, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, 
and FRIDAY, at 7.36 a.m.

Leave Annapolis, calling at Dtghy, for Bos
ton direct, every THURSDAY, after arrlv 
of W. A A. Railway express from Halifax

oils Is ONE 
Ry. stations than 

Always travel

49 King Street, St. John, N. B.In Aeh, Cherry, Walnut and Oak, 
at very Low Prices.

ItATrAN аші КЕБІ) CHAIRS. 

Jubilee Platform Rockers at 
$4Л0 each.

MATTRA88K8, SPRING BEDS, Ac.

Mall orders promptly attended to.

MS and « Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.

CHURCH ALTARS 
AND PEWS,by і 

DOI,I.AR I.E8H from nil W. A 
any other route, 
the Pnlece Btcamon

HRADINO DKHKH, and COMMUNION 
ІІАІІЛ mads In Ktrst-elaas HI y le and at 
Ix>w Prices.

Also DOOKH, 8AHHE< MOULDING*. 
. P08TH, and HTAIR RAH.

Shatter Ji Venetian Blinds » * perlait). 
Write Her Priera

by
by

All Ticket Agents sell by 
Liner. For State Rooms and

on, apply to 
. SHORT. 

Agent, Digby.
R. A. CARDER, 
Agent, Annapolis.

II. W. CHIMHOI.W,
Agent, HL John.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. Co.,
Factoky— OKKIVB—

CITY ROAD, WATKRIAHIMT.

NT. JOHN, N. »B*
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

’89. Summer Arrangement. ’89.
/V* AND AFTER MONDAY, 10th JUNE, 
С/ IS», the Traîna of this Hallway will run 
Dally (Sundays excepted) as follow*:— 

Train* will leave Saint John,
Day Express for Halifax A Camnhellton, T.'O 
Accommodation for Point du Cnene,.... II.lu
Fast express for Halifax,. ...........................  U.40
Exnreas for Sussex......................................... i" '*
Fast Express for Quebec am! Montreal,. 1IVI6

SHE
r, * esSrusible Housewife)

Sent tho І.Я
- ГЬ

? rgost Numhor ef 
Wrnppors of

WOODILb'S

German Baking Powder

V>
*0

AND WRITES:
Wkstvii.lk, Pletou co., Hept. A, IMS'

I have received through Mr. Balfour, ; 
master, the prise t$?>) oflWewt for the lalMfah 
number of W rappers nrWesttlll's Uarnaan 
■taking Powder, and thank )ou. 1 we* not 
Influenced hr offer to use any extra quantity. 
Have used It for years, and can reeommi-nd 
It as a First-Clax.linking Powder 

(Signed)

A parlor ear runs <-ach U-u^dulljy on exprwta
John*at^TOO^o’cloek!' Рамнеligers from HI. 
John for Quebec aud Montreal leave Ht John 
at 1U.S5, and take sleeping car nt Moncton. 

Train* will Arrive al John,
Express from Sussex, ........... ............... A*)
Kant express from Montreal A Quebec, IO.Su
Pant express from Halifax, ....... H-aO
Day exprès* from Halifax A Campellton, JAU 
Express from Halifax, Pletou and Mu I- ^ ^

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal are lighted by electricity, 
and heated by steam from Hie bx-omoll w.

All Trains are run by Eastern Mlandard

‘vua sm&i asa&zss “■
doss not blister. Bead proof below.

BtamMssaxB, f. Q-^lUy Ж. im

~ UeoUesneo -1 hers owd Ken' n^ 
dell’s Spavin Cure tor Hr* v І ввЛ. 
andalsolnaeaseorUmeoesaand 
Htlff J*l*t*a*d found It.sure 
cure In every respect I cord tally 
recommend ft to ell horsemen.

RIO. MS. AS, ofTVml until Nov » to tlio 
three (amilies In New Hnmswh-k sending 
Wrapper. representing the most value. 

Aildrcea,
W M. D. PEARMAN,

(fallfax, .4. H.KENDALL'S SPAVIN DURE. D. PVTT1NGER, 
Chief Hupe rln te No names puhll*lie-l without permission.

ЇГ
dall’e Spavin Cure oo my enlt

JLàlSïe^ESriiHme on* of your valuable book, entitled " A Trea 
use on tb* Bona" Yours respectfully.

neton, Nay Offlee, Mon 
Hth June, їв».

SKND VOI R OKUr.R AT ІІ.ЧСК TO
BAPTIST BOOK ROOM

DR. DANIELS’
Veterinary Colic Cure

Mae never been known te fell 
In a single instance.
WARRKXT :—/Av to ten eentf 

O t* jo minuta curt eny 
Ш refund the money. 
can be seen by applica

nt K VKST-POI liKT edition »f
OVK 
■Ik willLESSONS £ GOLDEN TEXTS ' 1890 in /ют I

case of Cdit, or we w
JMTTe

її-m f<> і міг age 
Put up two bpttlce In case, wl 

medicine dropper which |nat takxi 
Full directions with each package

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
n. a j. іхг7п_OeoUemea— l ebrsy keep your Kredell’e 
SpaMn Cure and Blister on bandЙІ.-Д "iU.WwISX 1»lb-r-w

lo the 1.1st of Lessons anil their Uot.lun-Text- 
for the entire year. A new and hvantllul 
steel plate engrnviHl cover has Іич-П hPri lull v 
pre.pnrcil by a first-class artist. Wwn each 
Lesson and Golden Text there Is nddiink for 
recording the text of the Sabbath morning 
sermon and tne name of the preacher

Every Hunday-sehool scholar should hjtvo 
a copy of this valuable Utile book. In past 
years thousands of itiples have been рип 
chased by ІеаеЬегн for m'^mbers of I heir 
classes, and by superintendent* for distribu
tion In their Sunday-schools.

sir
l*HI« K 91.00

ffi'ïKWïïss.rszKï n u.ant seen any signs of dtae.se In ЛАААМГ
their offspring. Tours truly, ..........

Price gl per bottta, or six bouiaa for Sfl. All 
d rugglst. have It or oan get't for you, or it will be 
sent to му address on receipt of price by the

New Brunewlca. ’ER BROS. 
Agents for

Fruit and Produce House.
T. B. HANINGTOIN,Rnosburgb Valla, VL 

DKI'GGIHTH. —94.00 per Hundred 
lloseu. powl|>*l«l

WHY VOU KtùüM U3L Receiver and Wholesale Dealer In

Typee writeR Fruits, Produce і Farm Products,
83 Prince WUIIac Street St. John. N. B.Scott’s Emulsion

ao OOCl XLaIXZOI* CUil ,7ГП1 Лі t will buy the ODKIL TYPE

HYP0PH08PHITE8. m.oh„,».

It is Pa!at:bl> c: 1*1 1- wear* longer without cost of repairs than any

It is toe tuna, sa ifflcacloa; as p’.sia 
Cot! liver Oil. Г^ІЖГіїї? fujiï

It 1st": і (frior to all other so-called KTÆSwiSw»
Tm- lei, Editors, lawyer», mlnlsU-rs. bankers, mer-
ашиї&і ,Пй. chanta, manufacturers, business men. etc..

It la a yaiMEmuMon, dow not sepa- 
rate or change. * omonth!KR‘f™R' or a RA,*m oNK ln

It is wondsriul as a itosh producer.
ItuthatotramsdyЙгОопяшпрйоп, ,

Soroftta, Bronchitis Ysstbg Dis- , ЛГ ,'Г ..... *
eases, Chronic Coughs and Co.de. ODELL TYPE WBITKR CO.,

МЛ bW all DrwjgiotM. SOe. meed $1.09. I 1 ThrRookRRY, CHICAGO, ILL

Warranted to do as Prompt Returns.Quick Sales.
EF*Apple*, Plum*, ami Pear* are ray 

Hpecialty.

Is. J. W.lIsKKK A CO„
Importer* and Dealers In 

HARD WARS, IRON and STfcEL,
( Iroocries, Carriage Good», 1*жіп1е, Oils, 
Vamiahe*. Ginas, Boots and Shoes. Ac.

Farming Implements. 
Wholesale Л Retail. TRURO. N. 8.

At A. P. SHAND А ОО.’в
YOU CAN PURCHAHE THE

Finest Shoes
W I N DM O R,

ROM TMB I OWSST

». M.
4

never stopping to raiee his hat or beg the Ih a short time poor little Bessie 
old lady's pardon, will, like as not, *tan<f ^snugly sleeping in a good wai 
smiling at the door of gome fashionable one of the “ Homes ” provided for such 
church next Sunday, and will show you little, helpless, neglected children, 
to a seat with so fascinating and cour- Tears ran down the good, kind-heart- 
teous and gentle an air that you will be ed matron's face, when she saw the poor, 
tempted to say in your heart—“ There is almost famished child, greedily eating a 
a true gentleman, if there is one in the large bowl of hot milk and bread before 
world !’’ Ah, what is it but selfish hurry going to bed.
that makes people rude six days out of This poor child and her mother had a 
seven, and hypocrites on the seventh comfortable home at one time, but it was 
day ? ruined by rum 1 And the rum was sold

Yet it would probably be unfair to say by a man who paid for the rioAf to sell 
that the average man, engaged in the it ; and the man who bought it and 
average pursuit of little things, is at drank it knew that he was robbing his 
heart supremely selfish. For, let an ac- family 
oident happen, in the midst even of a 
Broadway crowd—a little child knocked 
down by a runaway horse, or a lady or 
gentleman injured by any of the thou
sand casualties that happen every day in 
the great city—and the crowd forgets .it
self, throws hurry to. the winds, lets the 
irons lie in the fire, and gathers about 
each helpful in his or her humble sym
pathetic way, and all truly sorry that 
misfortune has overtaken a fellow-being.
No, mankind is not bad at heart. There 
is plenty of the milk of human kindneae 
left in the world yet. If we might be 
only a little more considerate, a little 
less selfish in our daily walk, life would 
not seem

t hi 
his Лand ruin ing his own prospects in 

in the life to come.

”dô
«Уі
life

Not only d< 
what harm the poisonous 
him, and what sorrow and

does the drunkard
stuff will 
misery it will 

bring upon his family, but the saloon 
keeper Knows it also, and those who 
sell him the license know it as well, but 
they do not care.

If the drunkard 
appetite, day after day, w 
which costs the price of

nothing else, 
children may starve, his wife sicken and 
die, bis home totter and fall, but—he 
cartw not.

If the saloon keeper can make his for
tune easily by standing behind his 

dealing out liquid destruction, 
ght to be earning his living

nly satisfy hie 
rith thp drink 
his children’scosts the nri 

he cares lor "mlbread,

so harsh upon its surface. Let 
her that every act of kindness, 

wever small done unto the least of these 
our brethren, is done unto God.—Zion's 
Herald.

he ought to be earning his living 
honest man, he cares not what 
consequences 

And if the country can gather the 
gold into its coffers by the hundreds 
and thousands, which are annually paid 
for these licenses, the saloon keepers 
may still continue in their respectable (?) 
business of making drunkards and peo
pling the orphanages and almshouses to 
their heart’s content.

crying evil of the nineteenth cen- 
the most formidable with which 
a Christian people, have to con-

connter
whenbo
like an

THE farm.

Slaves vs. Masters.
The dark side of form-life shadows 

many homes. It is often owing to the 
real of the true relation of persons 

and property. Instead of owning the 
land, the farmer and his household are 
in a kind of bondage to it 

Perhaps the form is large and the work
ing capital is small. Besides this, there 
may be a moitgage which, like a huge 
land octopus,puts out its soft, long, strong 
arms into the orchard, and grain fields, 
and the sheep pasture, and the diary, 
and absorbs the first of all. So that, as 
a matter of fact, on many farm», the 
toilers work hard and have little. In their 
clothing, their homes, their food, they 
have only the minimum of domestic com
fort, and the future has little promise of 

'improvement for these serfs of the soil 
The brightest girls say : “ 1 will never 

marry a farmer.” The ambitious boys 
declare they will seek work on the rail
road, or in the shop, or work sixteen 
hours a day in a store on short pay, as 
soon as they are old enough to leave the 

homestead, 
the

[Me

tend.
Shall we crush the rum traffic out of 

existence, and that right early, or sfttll 
we let it go on, year after year, spread
ing ruin and misery all over our fair and 
otherwise happy land.

If this curse is ever to be driven from 
our land, every Christian , man and wo
man must be “ up and doing.” Each 
one has a work of some kind to perform. 
What our country needs to-day and what 
our country wants to-day, is will 
hearts. Let us give them to our 
in this great battle for the right 
work will soon be accomplished

r country

Alcohol, Mascle and Brain.
We put a drop of alcohol into a man’s 

eye. ft poisons it We try it upon the 
lining of a living stomach. Again it 
poisons it. We study after di-ath the 
stomachs of drinking men, and find that 
alcohol produces in regular stages, red
ness, intense congestion, morbid secre
tion, deeper hurt, destruction of parts, 
utter ruin. We study its influence upon 
the health and strength of sailors and 
soldiers, and find it helps 

the Arctic regions and ex 
the tropics. We watch two regiments 

on a long mareh in India, one with and 
the other without grog, and are. driven 
to the conclusion that even, mod.-rate 
quantities of alcohol weaken the muwles 
and bre«k the endurance. We visit the 
training grounds of oarsmen, ped 
and prise fighters, and learn everywhere 
the same lesson—alcohol is a poison to 
muscle and brain.—Dip Lewis.

old
Surely there is something wrong!. 

These hard-working, frugal people ought 
to be independent ; f do not say rich, 
^et happy aud hopeful in their country
”w"»t

den ? How can
the mastery of material things, become 
their ruler and master Y

When the merchant has large store 
and a small stock, he ran half of the 
building or takes a smaller one, and thus 
economizes in exjienses and also enjoys 
the business more.

If the boiler in the factory is small and 
the engine large, and machinery exten
sive, thus abeoi bing the irawer in moving 
wheels and leaving but little for pratioal

can be done to relieve the bur 
the bondsman, under

to freeze them 
bausts them

in

work ; then, 
boiler lo generate power, the owner may 

s situation by selling the great 
d buying a smaller plant, thus 

economizing fuel, repairs and toil.
Why shall not the farmer sell part of 

(he big form when in like condition, and 
then with increased capital work less 
land in • more thorough and more profit 
able manner? Having Uboreaving and 
toil-easing machinery, convenient and 
suitable buildings, less waste 01 coarse 
fodders and more efficient and careful 
savings in the bank—the manure bank 
—under cover, by the stable door

These changes are 
effective résulta li 
needed rathertb 
We appeal

— Prof. Robertson, a well-known dairy 
authority, says it pays to give from two 
to three pounds Of bran to each cow daily, 
even where pasture is abundant. The 
best way of giving bran in the summer is 
in the shape of a drink. Place it ш a 
bucket of water and stir well. If 

іиг before milking a mark 
f mile will be observed.

— The Farmer't Reeitw reports that 
the potato crop of 188V will probably ex
ceed that of any previous year lo the 
United States. The acreage la less than 
last year. The total crop is estimated 
at 233,7UO^JUO bushels, which exceeds 
last year’s crop by over 17,000,000 bushels.

TEMPERANCE.

cannot buy a larger

relieve Oil
engine an She Nerrr Usd a Pair.

Among many interesting incident* con 
nected with the closing of the saloons ii 
Kittanning, Pa., a leading mere 
the following :

A woman came into his store very tint 
idly.. .She was evidently unaccustomed 
to trading.

“ What can I do for you ? •” inquired 
the merchant.

“ 1 want a pair 
girl ?" she answered.

“ W[

ihant tells

of shoes for a little
not for style, but for 
•tensive farming is 

an extensive farming. 
Eastern farmer and 

it not business-like to do so ? ”

hat number T "
is twelve years old.”
what number does she wear 7”

rhat number did you buy 
last pair for her r'

і pair in her life. Y ou 
used to drink when: 

now that they are

“She 
“ But 
" I do 
“ But w

you bought the 
“ She never had a 

see, sir, her fath
we had saloons; hut now mat they are 
closed he doesn’t drink any more, and 
this morning he said to me : ‘ Mother, I 
want you to go to town today, and get 
Sissy a pair of shoes, for she never had a 
pair in her life.’ 1 thought, sir, if I 
you how old she was, you would k 
just what size to give me."

bu

a half ho told

Three Thousand Dollars’ Worth of 
Character.

BY KICV. KjnVAKD A. RIND.

Arthur Таррап was a New Yorx mer
chant, prominent years ago for his inter 
est in the grand anti-slavery crusade,an<i 
conspicuous, also, for his integrity. Said 
a merchant who was no friend to A 
Tap pan’s abolition principles, and yet 
respected him for nis sturdy upright
ness, “ If Arthur Tappan will allow his 
name to be put on my store, and sit in 
an armЧ’hair in my counting-room, I will 
pay him three thousand dollar* a year," 
Just that for the name on the sign and 
for the seat in the counting-room chair ? 
11 was a fine testimony to tho wordlof 
character.

There is no substitute for our personal 
integrity. It gives an enduring worth to 
every kind of ability. It is a real wall, 
holding up and confirming all that is 
built in front. Take it in the business 
world. It is a great tower of strength in 
the market-place when people say of a 
man, “His won! is as good as his bond." In 
that day of trouble, when men’s hearts 
fail them, when business-hopes crumble 
and fortunes topple, character rises 

oduring, and men in their

What Will Wt Do A heat It.
A poor little girl sat shivering one bit 

ter cold njght in midwinter upon the 
step* of aTuakrry, where her mother 
usM to send her for broad.

The snow eras falling fast, and her thin, 
tattered garments barely covered her 
emaciated form.

Khe

shawl tighter around her, she took one 
end of it and wiped away the tears which 

streaming down her face.
“O dear,” she murmured, 

cold and so hungry. What shall 
shall have to die,

“ What arc you doing here little one ?" 
asked a policemen, who was just then 
passing that way. “ Why are you 
home at ibis time of night ?”

" 1 have no home to go to, Mr. Police- 
replied the child, somewhat 

affrighted. “ My mamma was huried to
day. aud the people where we lived said 
they could not keep me, I must txke care 
of myself."

“ Have you no father to take care of 
you?"

“Yes sir, 1 have a father, t 
know where he lives," sobbed 
distressed child.

“ Have you no friends, little doe, to 
whom you can go?" asked the man, 
kindly.

“ 1 don’t know where any friends 
answered tin* child, innocently.

“ How old are you, my obild ?”
" Eight years, 1 think, air.”
“ Well, oorae with me. 1 will find

was weeping as if her little hesit 
break, and us she drew her old

“ I’m so 
I do? I 

did, 1like mamma

firm and <■
weakness lean against it and con

The first essential of a young man’s 
stock in trade is character. The man 
that shoes a horse or mends a roof, will 
nail home a more acceptable shoe or 
shingle because character, in either case, 
swings the hammer. In other spheres 
character is invaluable. What a backing 
it gives to the lawyer’s opinion, the phy
sician's practice, the teacher’s instruc
tions, the ruler’s statesmanship !

In all Christian work character is es
sential ; both foundation stone and spire. 
.Sometimes people say : 441 don’t like to 
hear such a man pray or speak in pub
lic.” The lack ot character will explain 
that “ don’t like.” On the other hand,

мі

but I don’t 
tho poqr,

are,’

a home. Give me your hand, and Ï will 
help you over the snow."

JMEraSSEHSTGEEIb

w

OOT. 30-
гм nut «muss.

You’ve a neat little wife at home, 
As sweet as you wish to see :

As faithful and gentle hearted,
As fond as wife oan be ;

A genuine, home-loving womar 
Not caring for fuss and show ; 

She’s deafer to you than life, Job 
Then kiss her and tell her so.

n;

Your dinners are promptly served, John, 
As likewise your breakfast and tea ;

■> our wardrobe is always in order,
With buttons where buttons should be, 

nest, John,Her house is a oozy home 
A heaven of rest below ;

You think she’s a rare little treasure ; 
Then kiss her and tell her so.

She’s a good wife and true to you, John, 
Let fortune be foul or lair;

Of whatever comes to you, John, 
в cheerfully bears her share ;

You feel she’s a bravo, true helper,
And perhaps far more than you know, 

Twill lighten her end of the load, John, 
Just to kiss her and tell

\
She

There’s a crossroad somewhere in life,

Where a hand on a 
Will signal one “ over 

And the other 
Should site mee

Twill be comfort amid y oui 
To know that while loving her 

You kissed her and told

guiding stone 
the river,” 

r must go on alone, 
t the last milestone first,

here, John, 

— Woman’* Magazine.

THE HOME
Keep Tour Courage lip.

That we must sometimes have the 
“ blues," goes without saying. We can 
hardly imacine a life attuned to such a 

tcii of serenity that there never occur 
d downs,especially the downs, 

picture a land- 
We all have our 

t to indulge often 
es a habit which,

more than we can
zcape without shadow, 
moods and tenses ; bu 
in“low spirits” créai 
when full-grown, becomes melancholia. 
You say, perhaps, that you can’t help И, 
when these fits of depression come upon 

it is impossible to shake them off. 
usl shake them off for two 

In the first place, you spread 
about you an atmosphere of gloom, 
which, though you may be unconscious 
of it, affects every one with whom you 
come in contact. Your lack of cheer-

)IOU, u u

» spreads like a blight over the 
hold. You consume the vital forces 

of your neighbors who have to make an 
exertion not to succumb to your lack of 
cheerfulness. The worst effect, how- 

If. There is scarcely•ever, is upon yoursei 
an atom in your body, or to speak scien
tifically, a cell which does not feel the 
influence of your low spirits. Ycur di
gestion is impaired by it, your blood is 
impoverished, your nutrition suffers, 
lines and wrinkles appear in the face. 
You have seen cheeks of women which 
are wrinkled like a russet apple in the 
spring. The skin is corrugated and 
of fine lines, though the person may not 
be so old as she appears. Such a condi
tion is brought about by low spirit», a 
continued fretting against surrounding 
circumstances.

The remedies for low spi 
far to seek. They reside f< 
part In one’s self The 
is diversijn. 'ГЬ 
change of employment ; by reading 
something of abrérbing interest; by 
turning one’s attention to others, es 
pecially to cheer and encourage them, 
and try to make them happier. It has 

verb that no

full

rite are not 
for the moat 

golden remedy 
be attained by

J7.
passed into a pro 
badly off, but that he can find some one
who is worse.

It must eve 
indulge in lo 
-of selfishness 
moment be indul 
work with a will to 
if it is forming.

Go to tho physician with your dys
pepsias and neuralgia and blood-poverty. 
If you inherited a despondent turn ot 
mind, do not excuse yourself, for by 
mental gymnastics you can attain в 
healthy development, juat the same as if 
you had inherited a puny muscular 
organization, you could make it strong 
and healthy with physical training.— 
Home Maker.

r be borne in mind that to 
w spirits is a base form 
which should not for a 

ged in. One must 
break up the habit,

The Selflihnesa ot Harry.
Utiny is an intense putting forth of all 

the energies on small lines of personal 
activity. Hence its tendency is to make 
people selfish. No one is ever in a hurry 
with a truly great undertaking. No one 
is ever in a hurry with a truly benevo 
lent undertaking. It is only when the 
energies are dissipated, parceled 
many stnall, self centering enterprises, 
that a person is actually in a hurry.

One may be in a great haste, end yet 
in no hurry. Haste is more dignified, 
and is quite consistent with concentra 
tion of energy, equanimity of mind and 
greatness of purpose. Hurry and worry 
go together. It is ns though one email 
engine were striving to run a great many 
pieces of machinery. The strain is 
greater than the power. When the en 
gint- is a human being, hurry annihilate* 
force and in the end destroys that which 
produces force. The working of the 
mind should be like that of some groat, 
majestic, noiseless engine, whose energy 
is adequate to its work, whosojtow. r 
seems .to flow out with as little effort a* 
a stream of water, - and whose ease and 
smoothness of motion make it seem but 
the medium through which some vast 
underlying energy is ever passing into 
the maebinery of human action.

The man who has too many irons in 
the fire is always a selfish man. He is 
driven to his utmost from year’s end to 
year’s end, and so bis thoughts are all 
centered upon himself and his doing», 

you ever notice what a selfish crowd 
almost invariably meets on the ferry 

ta or the thoroughfares of a great 
? How many irons fbeeo driving, 

anxious-faced people have in 
Bach is looking but for him

Did

ho.

pushing;

self and his own interests alone. Each is 
thinking of the iron that mi 
ed to next. Truly there is

му, or even civility, in such a wild 
hie for the material interests of 

the moment. And yet if you should see 
these people iti the quiet of their homes, 
and a good share of them, undoubtedly, 
are more or less in the habit of attend
ing chnreh—you would never suspect 
them of being particularly saltish peo
ple. The man who leaps the ferry boat 
chain, and nearly upsets a poor old 
crippled woman carrying a heavy basket,

ust be attend- 
і no room for
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